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Zelda Charms Snow Carnival
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By Cliff Bentell

M&r*

Zelda Skagfang, ace ranchor cub
reporter, copyreader, g a r b a g e
picker and proverbial scapegoat
finally was vindicated, authenticated and glorified when she captured the title of Winter Carnival
queen this week.
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Goiters Are In

;

In the face of undetectable competition, the undelectable dish strutted off with the judges' unanimous
decision. She will be crowned next
Thursday night in the Civic Center. Her crown is now being altered
to f i t

EQUIPMENT AND ALL—Janitor Cranston Van Schnord stormed
from the confines of Kollen Hall to
a better position with
another instiintioa.

It's Administration A-Go-Go;
Van Schnord Resigns as Janitor
A massive administrative manhunt was underway today in the
wake of the resignation of Cranston Van Schnord, janitor for the
2-B wing of Kollen Hall.
Van Schnord's resignation came
as a shock to students, faculty, administrators and Board members
alike, who had seen him rise rapidly on the janitorial organization
from Kollen 1-A to 2-B, practically
overnight. "He really threw away
a promising career," said one administrator who preferred to remain anonymous. "In another 10
years he might have made it up
to the third floor."
Dr. VanderWerf, in commenting
on the resignation, said his leaving
"represents a great loss to Hope
College."

The biggest problem associated
with Van Schnord's leaving is that
he took his brooms with him. "Ya
just can't get anywhere now-adays without your own equipment,"
he said as he stomped out the
door. "It's the same in any profession, whether you're a machine
tooler or the company president."
Rumors that he had been offered
a higher salary by Calvin were
rapidly denied by all parties.
"Chances are better they just gave
him a higher floor," said some of
his student confidants who had
known him well.
Wes Michaelson, Student Senate
President said, 'With everyone's
cooperation, we can make this a
very worthwhile endeavor."

Commenting ecstatically for the
general press. Zelda squawked,
"Oh my lands, I knew if 1 endured, my shapely snorkel would
come back into style." Ranchor
staff members were aghast. Actually, Zelda was chosen for her
proven ability to consistently put
on a "big freeze." Innocent bystanders were too appalled to comment.
A native of Lower Slobovia,
Zelda entered the Hope College
area in 1066. She came over with
Leif the Lucky (hence his name,
hence her name) after playing
Delilah to Harold of Hastings. Prof.
Clark of the history department
refused to comment. She played
the Pocahantas role for unfortunate
A. C. Van Raalte upon his landing
in 1846; he succumbed from shock.
He uttered then his famous words:
"This is my ranchor of despair for
this people in the future. Take
gas."
Later Zelda served as live cadaver for the Biology department's
•genetics course and as hopeless
case study for abnormal psychology. She was instrumental in the
founding of A.W.S.
When asked to reveal her plans
for her year as winter carnival
regent, Zelda blushed and beamed.

The Holy Crusade

Senate Supports VC H a m l e t
The Student Senate, today, in a
surprise surge of significant action, voted unanimously to support
a war-torn Viet Cong village. "War
has ruptured the normal day-today movements of these simple
folk," quipped Wes Michaelson
metaphorically.
The support of the village was
dubbed "Hope and Holland Help
Hamlet" to make the project more
enticing to both poets and eager
local businessmen. A number of
English majors on the Senate
voiced enthusiastic approval but
were later disappointed to learn
that the project did not involve an
Oriental Shakespearean festival.
Thinking in terms of financial
assistance, the Senate set their
fertile minds to devising methods
of encouraging the church, the
Holland business man and the Hope
student. The council decided to
channel t h e
religious aspect
through the Salvation Army. The
S.A. being the church militant, it
was thought that the idea of the
Vietnam crisis being subtly transformed into sort of a
sade would go over well with the
logical minds of modern church
folk "Today's church-goer cannot
be easily fooled into giving up his
lucre by any obvious linguistic
slight-of-hand," added Michaelson
wittily.

The problem of support of the
Holland businessman was tackled
next by the solons. After much discussion, it was agreed that worn
out wooden shoes, which only come
i;i larger sizes, would make excellent sanitary receptacles for
needy Viet Cong. "Actually no
change in function," quipped one
member.
The last and major thrust of
action was aimed hip pocket high

at the wealthier Hope students. It
was decided that the fraternities
could be hit for slightly used socks,
melted down bullion from worn out
ornaments and bottle returns.
Michaelson concluded, "The freshmen could be encouraged to make
a small contribution each week for
four consecutive weeks. Sort of
Four Straight for '69."
Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment.

w
VOLUPTUOUS ZELDA SKAGFANG—(S6-22-36, and that's the adam's
apple) was chosen Winter Carnival Qneen. This picture Is suitable
for cutting oat and framing.
i

"Now I'll have thuh guts to ask
out an OKE dream for Dutch Treat
Week." Comments are presently

9 Go For Penny Nite;
cT Respond to Cause
Hope girls went for a penny a
minute as AWS (Association of
Wayward Streetwalkers) sponsored its semi - annual PENNY
NIGHT. Boys were, for the first
time since the Holland-Zeeland Red
Cross Drive in 1926, allowed to
keep their dates out up to one
hour past regular closing. Freshmen and sophomore women were
allowed to stay out until 7:30 p.m.
whereas junior and seniors had
until 9 p.m.
Commenting on the drive one
housemother said, "It was risky,
but it was for a worthy cause."
The guard at Haurees Hall said.

"There have never been so many
girls out of the dorm at once. They
went liko hotcakes."
The student reaction to the fun
raising event was comparable. One
junior male said, "I never spent
60 cents for a better cause." Another was less enthusiastic. "We
couldn't stay out as long as we
would have liked. I had to use
all my change in the parking
meter."
The president of AWS, Maria
Skagfang (Zelda's sister), said
"Zowiel"
President VanderWerf refuses to
comment.

Millstone in a Nutshell;
Annual to Arrive Soon
This year's edition of the Hope
College Millstone will arrive on
the campus this week, announced
Herman Hermit, Millstone editorin-chief. Hermit made the announcement sitting on the padded
table in the lush confines of his
cubicle in the basement of Graves
with his tired but loyal staff surrounding him.

ECONOMICALLY DEPRIVED HAMLET—CootribnUons to the Holy
Crusade will help the simple folk rebuild their war-ten city.

being awaited.
Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment.

This year's yearbook, said Hermit, is a venture into new areas
of publishing school annuals. He
described the long-awaited book,
now six years late, as a four-page,
paperback edition with four oneinch, four-color pictures. "Actually," commented Hermit, "they
aitn't exactly color pictures. But
they can bel They're sorta like

those color-by-number kits of the
Last Supper that you can buy at
Jolkema's Book Store. We felt
that this would emphasize the creative arts at Hope."
When questioned why the book
was only four pages. Hermit made
some
unintelugible
comments
about budgets, but then brightened
to add: "Really, you see, the book
is a college education at Hope —
four pages, four years. All in a
nutshell. We thought that was
pretty clever."
Students rioted when the announcement was maae, and besieged the Millstone office. Some
carriel placards reading "Take the
Millstone From Our Necks."
Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment 1
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The Crisis of Today
B

U T S E L D O M D O E S the seriousness of
a situation engulf us into a new search
for meaning, love and warm, h u m a n
affections as does the current world crisis in
which not only the campus b u t also H o l l a n d
and, alas, the whole universe is involved.
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But the light of our minds m u s t shine
u p o n its importance. W e must be u n a f r a i d of
h u r t i n g our friends or helping our enemies.
And above all, we must act.
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But it behooves me, therefore, as a consciencious, conscious, warm and h u m a n l y affectionate editor to e x p o u n d and generally comm e n t u p o n it. Such a situation c a n n o t be ignored. N o r can it be shuffled into bureaucratic
files and b u r n e d with daily bulletins a n d cigarette filters. It must be b r o u g h t i n t o the
light.
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Coming Events

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Board of Trustees meeting, Skiles
Tavern, 8 a.m.
Chapel, Rev. Hugh Hefner preaching, 8 a.m.
Weekly resignation ceremonies.
Chapel, 10:30 a.m.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Assembly, Speaker: Dr. Lewis
Bowles, Chapel, 10:30 a.m.

Student Entertainment Series:
Lunch with Uncle Johnny Coons,
noon, Phelps Dining Hall.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY f
Chapel, Rev. Robert Welch preaching, 8 a.m.
ranchor staff meeting, ranchor
office, 7 p.m.
AWS meeting, Smoker, 8 p.m.
The Ascension, Pine Grove, 11 p.m.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Faculty meeting called off.
All-college panty raid, 11 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11
The Second Coming, Chapel, 8 a.m.
ranchor distribution. Van Raalte,
2 p.m. (we hope)
Joint Frater-Knick Lit Meeting,
Skiles Tavern, 7 p.m.
Joint Arkie-Emmie Lit Meeting,
Meditation Chapel, 7 p.m.
Cosmo Lit Meeting, Van Zoeren
Library, 7 p.m.

ranchor

A n d so we offer the following which was
written by n o n e other than o u r own Lucy
J o h n s o n a b o u t her favorite Big D a d d y . . .
A d m i r a t i o n flows from
T h i s pen of m i n e
For t h e m a n who's giving all he's got
T o try and save m a n k i n d
C o u l d I follow those lines with any stirring words f r o m my own h u m b l e hands?
Never, never, alas, never.
— Hansel Fhnk

Letters to the ranchor Editor
Dear ranchor Editor:
Ja, now I want to tell about
these three or four students I seen
in chapel yesterday morning. I
was praying and just sitting quiet
by myself and they came and they
sat in front of me. Well when the
service was over I stayed longer
and prayed for them because then
I could do my good Christian duty
too yet.
Hearing them talk I was really
ashamed for them. They didn't
even bow their heads when they
sat down and one had his arm
around a girl for the whole time
and they were telling terrible bad
jokes — so bad I can't repeat them
but to say they were albout elephants yet.
They smelled of tobacco and even
smiled some times and then they
talked about pagan things and one
said he was baptized in the Catholic Church and I really felt sorry
for him and prayed for him to be
converted.
Well I am a true Christian and I
don't never smoke or drink or miss
church and I don't want to sound
huffy but if more people were like
me the world would be a better
place to live in.
Well I want for these people in
chaipel to give my rules for life so
maybe they and others can be
saved too yet:
1. Don't do any vices.
2. Obey all the commandments.
3. Give Bibles to the needy.
4. Pray for pagans.
5. Don't go to movies or theaters
or shows or bars, or etc.
6. If you see something bad just
turn away.
7. Love everybody, even those
you hate.
8. Don't take courses that talk
about "God is dead" or sex.

jOUANO, MICMOAM
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U T N E I T H E R S H A L L we ignore t h e
arts, creative and otherwise. T h e s e
editorials should not only enlighten,
they must u p l i f t . T o promote this u p l i f t , we
shall include patriotic poetry a n d pictures for
the m a i n s t r e a m of our national, intellectual
and spiritual heritage.

Readers Lash Out

— i

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6
All Holland Churches closed.
"God Is Dead" celebration, Pine
Grove, 11 a.m.
The Resurrection, Windmill Island,
11 a.m.
RCYF Rally, Civic Center; Film:
"La Dolce Vita," 8 p.m.

But prime space, however, should not be
wasted. W e must concentrate o n the particular matters of the universe.

^ ....

1

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Student Life Committee meeting,
Skiles Tavern, 4:30 p.m.
Backetball, Hope vs. University of
Chile, away.
Student Union Cubbyhole open, 4
to 6 a.m. Unrecorded music.

H E T R U T H O F the last statement hit
me like an ice-ball this week as I was
sweeping the beer cans o u t of the
ranchor office. It was right after we h a d p u t
last week's lucid issue to bed. I suddenly
t h o u g h t , as I bent over with the shovel in my
right hand, that "Seldom does the seriousness
of a situation engulf us into a new search for
m e a n i n g and love and warm, h u m a n affections, etc. etc." T h e n I got sick. But that is
neither here nor there.

But there has been a lot of controversy
on campus lately. I like controversy because
controversy is controversial. It is also good.
Good for the m i n d , good for the body and
good for the soul. A n d I like to be a controversial editor because 1 am in favor of the
m i n d , body a n d soul. T h o u g h n o t necessarily
in that order.

Swets Armstrong
Paul Pir.a
Miss Francis
Billy Sol E*l*%
Rembrandt

Kat? Winlert

Correction
The Hope College
would like to apologize for the
misspellings of everyone's name
{f\ last week's issue.
For the sake of accuracy,
however, we feel the following
misspellings should be corrected: Dr. Calvin VanderRuff
should be spelled VanderWerf;
It is not Fuhrer Wilson but William Wilson; it is not Peeping
Tom, but Dean Thomas Carey;
and last, it is not Rev. Bull
Hilfegonds but Rev. Bill Hillegoncfe.
We4* refuse to comment
— V -

9. Do all service projects like
teach Sunday School and etc.
10. Don't be with people of other
sexes except in church.
I personally use these rules and
I personally have no real problems
because I am open-minded and
self-disciplined. And I would like
to close with these words from a
old Dutch hymn dearly beloved by
my family which can be sung
with the tune from "Onward Christian Soldiers:"
"God is with me all the time
In the mud and slime."
(and etc. I can't remember the
rest but I am available for consultation any day after chapel.)
God bless everyone,
Calvin Van Dijk
P.S. Remember T.U.L.I.P.
Dear ranchor Editor:
The article in last year's ranchor
entitled "What in the World" should
have been better called "The T
in Immorality" or "The Vestal
Virgins: How to Succeed in Busi-

ness Without Really Trying" in
which case it would have become
apparent that the inherent sickness (Blahhhh!) of your viewpoint, i.e., the growing forces of
morality on the page (need I elaborate?) or on the stage of living
moral creatures who find that our
dilemmas are not being worked
out in the departments whose
names begin with the letter " P "
i(no intentional pointing of the
finger is intended here) have lost
the validity even, in so far as to,
have scrappy critique editors
whose names begin with "K" (no
intentional pointing of the finger is
intended here) are advocating the
life-force, which in the event of the
Bomb, be disbanded in the name
of God (who?) in which case we
find the individual, unable to make
judgments, not that two plus two
is four (so obvious) but rather an
apple is good whereas a pear, no
matter its metaphysical origin, is
bad. But need I go on?
Mit love,
Samuel Shaft

Hope Celebrates Hundredth
Birthday With Festivities
Hope College, one of the finest
Dutch liberal arts schools in the
world (excluding the Netherlands
and Central and Northwestern Colleges in Iowa), will celebrate its
one-hundredth birthday this spring
in connection with the Fine Arts
Festival which has as its theme,
"The Dutch Intellectual and His
Contribution to Church Unity."
The gala festivities will take
place in President VanderWerf's
living room between the hours of
three and four in the morning on
June 31, in the Graves meditation
chapel from twelve to twelve on
January 30, and in the men's bathroom of Dimnent Memorial Chapel
from 3:33 to 3:38 a.m. on May 32.
The ceremonies in the VanderWerfs' living room wQl consist of
a reading of an epic poem written
by Herman Finklestein entitled,
"Ludwig Van Beowolf, or who Vas
Da Vink Vho Stealed Da Anchor
Vrom My Boat." The poem will be
acted in pantomine by Steve the
Horse'hief and win be accompanied by Dr. Tonald Quaker playing,
''Concerto For Kazoo and Bafr
j | p « f . " on to s o p r w t u b *

A joyous Centennial Dance will
take place in the men's bathroom
of the Chapel and has as its theme,
"100 Years of Klompen Dancing,"
and of course will be Dutch Treat.
Entertainment will be an original
interpretive dance by Duffield
Wide about a poor Dutch bookstore owner who is besieged by
hordes of Furies who try to steal
his money.
The meditation chapel will be
open all day during the duration
of the semester to all those interested in contacting faces from
the past via the method of the
seance. Madame Gloumova Murrey
will try to reach those dear departed Dutch students from our
common archetypal past. Madame
Murrey has had great experience
in this field during her work at
Hope College.
The highlight of the Centennial
program will be a fertility dance of
twenty virtuous maidens around the
anchor of Graves in expectation
that the Holland earth will yield
new crops of intellectual windmill
builders and pipe smokers.

Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment
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Religion Series

Three Campus Christians: A Candid Expose
Not wishing to leave out the obvious, the r—ehor this week focus,
es on the Christian religion. Every
effort possible has been made to
present an objective unbiased picture of campus Christianity, and
the role of the Christian at Hope
College. All names have been
changed to protect the innocent.
A study of the student files reveals that 99 and 44/100ths per
cent of the student body have connections with a church of some
sort. Naturally assuming that the
ture of campus Christianity and

be found among Reformed Church
affiliates, three students from that
category were interviewed off the
record.
Betsy Van Goodmunch was the
first to make the scene. The follow,
ing conversation ensued:
ranchor: What is It like to practice faith at Hope CoUegeT
Van Goodmimck: Oh, I'm a
good girl. I see to it that my talents are well-used. "Everything
works together for good," you
know.
ranchor: What are the basic
l!

Revamp of the News
U.S. Air Force B-52's today
dropped over 400 tons of bombs
on a suspected Viet Cong concentration near the U.S. Air
Force base at Da Nang. Marines
sweeping the area found no
dead Viet Cong, but did take a
water buffalo into custody. A
military spokesman said that
the bombing had effectively
routed the VC f r o n their hideout, where they were a potential threat to the air base.
In other Vietnam developments, a strong Viet Cong force
attacked and overran the U.S.
air force base at Da Nang tonight. Spokesmen expressed surprise that the VC emerged from
hiding in such a bold attack.
"Usually they don't leave their
hideout unless they are driven
out," said a puzzled Army
spokesman.
In this country, the Mothers
for Neutralization of the Saigon
Suburbs today picketed the
White House in a relatively
peaceful demonstration. A small
fight, quickly broken up by police, MSUlted when a member
of the Young Americans for
Freedom suggested that Senator
Fulbright was a Buddhist.
U.S. forces suffered moderate
casualties, defined officially as
15-40 per cent of operating
strength. "But this of course
doesn't include some of the

.V

•X

dead and wounded," itid a
spokesman in explaining the
figure.
Two more special assistants
have quit the White House staff,
President Johnson, in commenting on their leaving, said that
their departure "represents a
great loss to the country." But
he made clear the reason for
their departure was over-ambitious self-assertion: "There is
no room for the Cult of Personality in the White House," the
President said.
Extreme secrecy surrounded
the whereabouts of an atomic
device lost during a practice
bombing run of Paris. "We are
unsure of the nature of the device," said a spokesman. "The
geiger counters are in use only
to look for the wrist watch of
the pilot who bailed out, not
necessarily for an atomic device. We can only be sure that
we lost a bomb somewhere
between the Atlantic and the
Urals."
Reports from unofficial sources indicated the 27.4 pound device was located 3.4 kilometers
from the Eiffel Tower and that
the device could not be activated unless the trigger was pulled.
A group of newsmen surrounded
the bomb and waited for the Air
Force to arrive.
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tcaeii if the ChrMfci faithf
Van Goodmnnch: I learned the
ten commandments somewhere
back in my Christian school upbringing. Let's see — No graven
images, thou shalt not kill, thou
shalt not — well skip over that
one — oh, yes, "TTwiwrn-ou-ou
shalt not ste-e-eal, wo^wo-wo-wowo, that's what the good book
says, yay-yay-yay-yay-yay fsicV"
Do you like that number? The Rolling Stones are even better.
What would you toy Is
he essence of Christianity?
Van Goodmunch: Just love everybody, take your troubles to the
chapel and say grace before meals
in front of your friends. It makes
you feel good, like when Bingo
puts his arm around me.
Next, a man-on-the-street interview was conducted at the corner
of 8th and Columbia at 12:01 a.m.
last Tuesday night with Hope senior Joe Inman. Joe's father is
pastor of the Last Reformed
Church of Sleepy Hollow, New
York.
ranchor: What Is it like to practice Christianity at Hope College?
Inman: What? (After a break
in communication, ranchor repeats
the question.)
Inman: What? Are you kidding
me? (A line of appropriate protests followed.) Well, what can I
say? My parents are good Christians, so I guess that makes me
one of the "children of the Cuvvannint." Judas, you've got to
hang in there, or you're hurtin'
for certain.
ranchor: What sort of problems
do you encounter In your Christian
life?
Inman: A guy's gotta let his
conscience be his guide in what
he does. Now that you mention it,
I guess mine lets me get away
with as much as I can wall out
with. I haven't gotten too much of
what dad calls "the Wrath" yet.
But why think about it? Judas, it's
a lousy set-up any way you look
at it. "The System" is here to
stay, but its not too hard to ''work."

The Strangeling

i

More Letters Too Yet
By Andy Van Fleeres

i

Boone's, the pine erove or walk
around the chapel. Sooner or later,
one of those nuts is bound to pop
up and tell you a weird story with
lots of humor and underlying
truths.
One thing though, there sure is
freedom of speech here because
one guy wrote a review of that
great American classic Can(\y. (I
print it in parenthesis: Candy is a
very funny book. Candy is a very
dirty book. Candy is a very bad
book. But for existential readers
who only exist for the moment
there sure are enough kicks.)
Candy (as you probably know) is
a kind of Caped Crusader in the
land of sex who discovers numerous Boy Wonders.
Holy reams of copy, I've been
going on for pages or two so I'm
signing off with a "Bat farewell."
Your "Bat" friend, Bruce Wayne.
multi-million dollar plavbov
(Robbie's letter continues) Well
anyway, heck and phooey Auntie
Maud, everyone is writing letters
about 4qiet Name (or someplace)
and stirring up Just scads of controversy. This letter appeared under my pillow (I don't understand
who put It there).
Dear Red Blooded Americans.
This Quiet Name controversy is
absurd. Of course It's legal. After
all. we are the United States and
the Unked States Is always right
because we're the United States
and it's the United State's Job to
tell the foreigners where and bow

of Leviticus for the thirteenth tkne.
It tells aU about the children of
Israel, and how they disobeyed
God, just like the blasphemers,
backsliders and sinners at Hope
do ever since the devil took over
the campus.
Say, how would you like to Join
our February crusade? We estimate that if each one tells one. we
can have this campus revived and
regenerated by Pentacost Sunday.
Oral Roberts told us how.
ranchor: I think we're getting a
little off the track.
Dutchrusk: Speaking of tracts.
I've got one right here that is Just
what you and your staff need.

Noted Speakers Highlight
Tuesday Assembly Programs
Speakers for the Tuesday assembly programs were announced this
week by David Grissen, chairman
of the committee. "This semester
we have a slate of speakers that
wiU really bring students out," he
said. "These speakers are nationally known and reknowned scholars and authorities in their fields."
Headlining the list, announced
Grissen, is Dr. Lewis Bowles, noted authority on intestinal disorders. Dr. Bowles has traversed many
paths to his fame in this field, beginning with his early education in
Oskeloosa, Iowa, to his present
post in the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in Washington, D.C. Dr. Bowles win speak
to a full-dress convocation on "Irregular Behavior in the Human
Species." Grissen expressed the
hope that everything wfll come out
all right.
Also on the list of speakers is
Dr. B. C. Pin, national president
of the Planned Parenthood Assn.
Dr. Pill wUl be bringing his family of seven to the campus and
will speak to All-Greek meetings
in addition to the Tuesday morning assembly. The theme of his
visit, he said, is "An Ounce of
Prevention Is Worth Seven Pounds,
Ten Ounces of Cure."
The Keligion and Bible department prevailed upon the committee
to bring the naturaUstic theologian.
Rev. Dietrich Nest, from his parish
in the Allegan Woods. Rev. Nest

will address the assembly on ,tGod
in Nature, or Consider the Lilfcs of
the Field."
Also coming to speak is Dr.
Leonard Bruce, president of the
Moral He-armament Committee.
Dr. Bruce is a leader in ethicil
movements in the U.S. today, and
the topic of his speech wUl be 'The
Escalation in Ethics: Why We
Must Disarm."
The noted criminologist, Dr. John
SkUes, will speak on the Tuesday
before final exams on "The Numbers Racket: A Crisis Coming of
Age." Dr. Sidles' talk is distilled
on the basis of his many experiences observing the behavior of
Hooe students on the Strip —
Eighth Street in Holland. Mich.
When asked about his speech. Dr.
Sknes said, "The ideas for a talk
such as this have been fermenting in my mind for many a day,
and it's time I hopped to the
podium."
A noted expert on sleep will conclude this semester's list of speakers. Jack Valenti, an aide to President Johnson, wiU speak to the
conege on T h e Deep Sleep: Why
We Must Re-elect Lyndon Johnson." Mr. Valenti's recent essay
in "Punch," "Scar Tissue: The
Effective Uses of Exposure." was
widely acclaimed by dermatologists
though out the world.
Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment on the new program of
speakers.
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I was perched in the Kktz this
morning at three o'clock staring
at the goppies in the bottom of
the aquarium that I was drinking
(this is my first parpnthesis but
there will be more), when good old
Auntie Maud stumbled in after
bein? thrown out of Skile's (she
hasn't turned twenty-one yet), and
promptly threw up all over me in
warm affection. Gushing with
charm and personality, Maud handed me a letter from her little
nephew at Hope College named
Robbie and I hencely print it:
Dear Auntie Maud.
T have a goodie to show you. I
was sitting in the new open air
Kletz in the pine grove last night
when I saw this little man in a red
suit trying to set the snow on fire
by burning a Playboy bunny (on
loan from the HetzV He handed
me a letter which was dropped
by a girl selling bagels during the
Second Ecumenical Council in
Rome. (This is a parenthesis to Introduce my next letter.)
Dear Friend of Batman and
Robin.
Holy Aunt Maudle. land 'o goshen. rip a de do da. sufferin succotash, I've m e been busy here in
Wholeland. You meet the weirdest
people In this burg: Angels that
plow pine groves with their wings,
Kletz girls with pierced noses, old
old women that write hip letters:
I don't know, there's Just scads
of funny people. All I do all day
Joof U Just lit around tbo Kletz,

I'm like James Bond that way. I
guess. When you save all the bad
girls, save one for me.
The final interviewee was listed
in the files as heading for "full
time Christian service." An ace
ranchor reporter cornered Billy
"go get ' o n " Dutchrusk during one
of his all-nighters in the meditation
chapel late last Wednesday night,
and recorded the foUowing conversation:
ranchor: What is It like to practice Christianity at Hope College?
Dutchrusk: First of an. I get up
at 5:30 a.m. and spend an hour in
meditation and Bible-reading. This
week I'm going through the book

they're wrong. If President Lucy
Baines Johnson does something
it's Just got to be right because
he's the President of the United
States. Therefore, any other reasoning is just absurd, ad absurdum, ad absurdum.
Barry M. Anonymous
Well, I'd sure like to find out
who wrote the letter because we
should elect him Student Court
Chief Justice.
Goody-bye Auntie Maud. I've got
to run because several pigeons are
doing low flying bombing missions
over my head (they're scoring
wen), and besides, Selma the
Kletz girl from Ungarn Just told
me that the Kletz is now selling
ItaUan bagels with free passes in
them good for two hour trips to
PeUa and Orange City. Iowa. Soby-byes.
Strange

PLAY THE FOOL
Don't Pay More For Tuition, Buy More At
The BLUE KEY BOOKSTORE
Do your Easfor shopping in |usf three days
FOR DEAR OL' POOPSII
That strikingly handsome
Hope

College

Nightie

A freshman woman 1c a minute from

FOR

10-11 Wednesday

THAT

We have a largo
selection of
Valentine Heart
box Chocolates.

Downtown Discount
Store

SENTIMENTAL MOM

The Bible for those moments
when she r-e-a-l-l-y needs relaxation

FOR

THE

TEENAGE SIS
A keen-o teen-age fatlip—

UNWANTED

BAMES

KEEN-O

Peanut butter to gum up their
mouths to shut them up
(saves belt wear)

free.

FOR THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE
Mope necklace with pearb
$1.25/pearl

A SWEET TIP

FOR

FOR THAT

FATHEAD IN

YOUR LIFE
Smart looking Hope College
Centennial

tie, given

away

free if you're a preacher's kid.

HURRY, HURRY, HURRY
. . . get your Christmas cards nowl
Bibles, Korans, ...everything must go.
SPECIAL 1c SALE
Buy abbreviated Standard Bible - $4.95
Get another one free for 1c...
(Sorry, only one to a customer)
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Dr. Ravage Speaks in First
Park Theater Lecture Series

Kuropr

Bulgarian Deadline
By Dirk
LUBANSKI, Pinkoalaria, Bulbar,
if — The city of Lubanski is located on the ahorea of Lake Karrenski, one of the moft dismal,
dank and thoroughly revolting
parts of the world. I found I was
the first foreign student to ever
study in this disgusting place. I
know why. I arrived at Lubanski
A&M in time for the fall semester
which began Nov. 23. In return,
Hope College got a 43 year old Bulgarian biology major. Since she is
a socialist, however, she has been
kept under close surveillance and
has spent most of the semester
locked in a hallway closet of the
Science Building.
The peasant population here, for
all their hospitality, are stupid and
dull. Though they are friendly,
they say little except for an occasional burp or grumble. They
remind me of my old friends back
home on the ranchor staff, excpet
it's quite obvious that these folk
lack the creature comforts of our
American civilization like "Right
Guard" and "Gardol."
The peasants are usually communists or, as I quaintly refer to
them, "Pinko's." When I tell them
I'm an American, as if it isn't
obvious from my Batman tee-shirts,
they crowd around and murmur
things like "reactionary" and "capitalistic dog" and other nasties.
After many such contacts with
these primitive people, I have
learned to understand their sense

of humor. For instance, they always laugh when some nationalist
sets my clothes on fire and I try
to put out the flames by running
into the wind. Their rather crude
jokes, however, have become
bothersome and I stay now for
long periods of time in the hallway
closet of my student apartment.
It is there that I grew my magnificent beard.
My more serious acUustment
problem, however, is in the field
of dating. Because the big-boned
Bulgarian women are usually pagan Moslems, they stay inside their
homes and venture forth to market heaivily veiled and with thick
black shoes covering their hands.
It is difficult to tell a girl of 15
from one of 50, especially when the
fog rolls in off the lake. I nearly
got pinned to a gat-toothed grandmother last week on a particularly
wet afternoon.
One of the vast, insolvable dilemmas of Bulgaria today is the fligh 1
to the cities by agricultural workers. In the past two years alone
the population of this town has
risen by six, creating housing and
plumbing shortages comparable to
those which existed just after the
visit of Richard Nixon in 1960. (I
think it was Richard Nixon.) The
assistant mayor of the town, Mislov Malosser, said, "We are trying
to control the population explosion
but we do not wish to play into
the hands of the filthy, monopolist
•Rockefeller birth-control pill cor-

Dutchmen Score a Comeback
Over Calvin in Sunday's Game
Marvin Snurdlag's last-second
two pointer into the wrong basket
gave Hope a tumultuous 2^-28
comeback win over Calvin before
14 fans in the new KnoDcrest sportarama last Sunday morning.

four fingers on his right hand as
he stuffed in a basket that put the
visitors in front 27-26. He was cut
down from the rim by two members of Boy Scout Troop 72 of the
Temple Beth-el.

The eight Christian Reformed
ministers and six Dutch Reformed
pastors in attendance at the game
were treated to a performance that
was the quintessence of mediocrity.

Van Tulipsma put the Dark and
Dreary Knights into the lead with
an underhand dunk shot and the
Dangerous Dutch brought the ball
up hoping for the last shot. Egbert P. Henhouse took the last shol
for the Dishonorable Dutch bui
Snurdlag went up and pulled thi
baD off the rim. However, Calvh
Ledbottomsma came to the rescui
and plopped a solid left elbow int
Snurdlag's stomach, forcing tin
ball out of his hands and high inh
the air. The Voit Special archet
slowly skywards and then careen
ed downwards through the hoop
giving the Dutch the triumph as
the buzzer sounded.
Mass hysteria reigned and as of
yet none of the 14 ministers in attendance at the game have returned to their respective pulpits.
Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment.

However, under the leadership
of their two esteemed coaches,
Carlton J. Farquahr and Astin D.
Platypil, two former Southeastern
Swamp Root Sports Federation
hoop stars, the two cage powerhouses let loose with unabated fury
in their respective drives to gain
Collegiate Roundup of Unilateral
Muscle (C.R.U.M.) championship.
Tight defense that caused uncounted fouls was the highlight of
the first half, and the rough brand
of play brought cheers of approval
from the standing room only multitude. Calvin suffered most from
the fouls is their hotshot freshman
center Benedict E. Van Fluksma
and classy senior guard Roosevelt
2. Van Tulipsma had four fouls
by the end of tN» first half.
However, the Dastardly Dutch
were not as accurate from the
floor as they hit on only four of 89
attempts. Hope's Sylvester P. Foxx
bad one rebound, three balls that
he almost reached, six balls kicked
out of bounds. 19 lost eyeglasses
and two shattered backboards on
missed stuff shots.
At halftime the score read: Hope
15, Calvin 12. The Stormy Knights
caught fire in the second half and
with Smokee T. Bare leading the
way back the home five took a
24-22 lead with eight light years to
play. Then on a controversial play
Van Fluksma was charged with a
personal foul just before he laid in
a two-pointer, and he was forced
to leave the game. His sobbing became too much for his tearmfiates
and the game was halted for ten
minutes while the floor was mopped dry.
Hope kept up the pressure wipi
some half nelsons, f i g i w l w
grapevines and a couple of backbreakers. Then with only a minute
to go Hope's bouncing center broke

By Irma Tvtak
Hope Colleige was privileged to
have as its first guest speaker in
Vredereid
•The Park Theater Cultural Life
Lecture Series" a distinguished
member of the Austro-Arabian
poration. So we are waiting for a
glorious socialist pill of the workCommittee for Cultural Advanceers."
ment, Dr. E. Bernard Ravage. The
lecture series, designed to replace
When he said that, I took off the
the unsuccessful foreign film prored, white and blue flag with which
I had camouflaged myself from gram, aims to present messages
of relevance to all liberal educasuspicious primitives. I told him
that the Americans would always tion students by offering broad
topics of general interest to scihave a BIGGER and BETTER pill
ence and humanities majors alike.
because we were always a BIGIn this first lecture, heard by
GER and BETTER people. He
some
777 students at 10 a.m. Sunmerely replied "Hummmf" and
day, Dr. Ravage spoke on "Courtthen burped twice. The mayor
ly
Love in 'The Scarlet Letter.' "
himself refused to make any comRecent research, he said, has unment.
covered new facts about the life
of Nathaniel Hawthorne. Hawthorne. until now regarded as a
19th-century American literary figure, was actually a contemporary
of Marie de France and a close
friend of Chretien de Troyes and
Andreas Capellanus.
"A new dimension in collesriate
Because of this startling discovfeeding" was the way Dick Rayerv. "The Scarlet Letter" can now
mond, local Slater manager, desbe interpreted as an autobiography
cribed the new dining hall system
with overtones of parody and alleput into effect this week.
gory. By rearranging the letters
in the names of the novel's main
"The new system employs noise
characters, Dr. Ravage demonand chaos as its primary features
strated
conclusively the autobioin stimulating digestion," he said.
graphical nature of the work: by
"How else are we going to get
taking from "Hester Prynne" the
students to eat mystery meat, tuna
turnovers and exotic tangerine letters " n . " " e . " " r " " v " and
" e " the result is "Nprye." a
croquets?" he explained.
name which, when translated from
Mood music is provided by rethe Celtic, is the modern "Marie;"
cordings of Bo Diddly and Jimmy
similarly, the letters " m , "
Durante. The highlight of the new
and " d " of "Dimmesdale" form
system is a buzzer system with
the name "Mad." the pronunciacodes, such as one if by meat,
tion of which directlv parallels
two if by pea (soup that is).
what would have been Marie's atPresident VanderWerf gave the
tempt at saying " N a t " — justificadedication address at the opening
tion for this interpretation resting
dinner consisting of a goose and
on recent analysis of the medical
several lemons. Dr. VanderWerf
details involving the 'fiature of
described the Slater Service "as a
Marie de France's speech impedisignificant contribution in the field
ment.
of bacteriology" and lauded Mr.
Once these identifications have
Raymond's achievements in rest
been established, the events of the
room sanitation and other related
novel clearly describe Hawthorne
fields.
and Marie de France as courtly
After the meal Dr. VanderWerf
lovers. The child Pearl, said Ravrefused to comment.
age, was an unfortunate mistake

'Frosh Formal
Will Be Dyno9
Says Gibson
Frosh president Norm Gibson
announced plans for this year's
Freshmen Formal, "A Dyno Evening," to be held in the spacious
Kollen Hall Lounge.
Formal attire will be in order
and the little old lady with heavy
make-up will greet all^with an
eye open for white swe^t socks.
Decorations will be on the theme
of "Towers of the World." The
towers represented will be the
Washington Monument, the Tower
of Hope, the Eiffel Tower, and the
Leaning Tower of Pisa. Dr. Ravage
refused to chaperone the event
because of the symbolism in the
decor.
Jerry Poortinga spoke of the
formal, "I'm sure this wfll be the
third successful event o| the year
for *69."
Dr. VanderWerf refused to comment

Noise, Chaos
Characterize
Slater Feeding

on the part of Hawthorne. Her
presence in the novel is explained,
however, by the fact that Hawthorne and Capellanus were in the
midst of a great feud at the time
of the writing — Pearl is thus
Hawthorne's way of defying the
rules of Andreas.
Dr. Ravage supplemented his
lecture with the effective use of
visual aids. A continuous background was provided by filmstrips
of a solid red tone; the speaker
wore an inverted, embroidered
"A" as a lapel pin; and red rose
petals floated from the ceiling in
a measured quantity which allowed
the final word of the lecture to
correspond with the fall of the last
petal. One listener complained of
being struck by a thorn.
During the discussion period
which followed. Dr. Ravage vas
questioned about the anachronistic
setting of "The Scarlet Letter."
"It's obvious," he answered. "Of
course everyone knows the connection
between
12th-cen f ury
France and England and the Salem
witch-craft trials of the 19th century. I see no need to elaborate.
Thus ended the first lecture of
this outstanding series. The program chairman was unavailable
for comment as he was busy
searching the theater for a tweezers. Another committee member
thanked Dr. Ravage for his "thoroughly inspiring and universally
appealing lecture" and announced
forthcoming titles in the series.
On Feb. 6 Dr. Ravage will again
speak, this time on "Calvinism and
the Image of the Cannon in Pilgrim's Progress." Speakers are
still being sought for the following
topics: "From Virginia Woolf to
Beowulf," "Juxtaposition of Incongruity in 'The Church Herald.' "
" 'Tristan und Isolde' as Musical
Comedy," "LSD: The American
Dream." "The 'Liebestod' and College Romance." " 'The Bible' as
Form." ' T h e Scholarly Approach
versus Common Sense." "Myth and
the American Tragic Hero." "Sappho: A Study in Island Life" and
"Religious Undertones in The
Bible."

Faculty Focus

Creative Nerves
(Editor's Note: This article Is
being submitted as pari of the
cultural exchange program now
being conducted between Hope and
Calvin Colleges. Dr. Paul Potts
is a noted authority on the arts
but is presently a full professor at
Calvin. He is most respected there
for his stimulating courses in basket weaving. Dr. Putts reports on
the creative energies he has found
being spent during his visit to
Hope.)

flights of stairs to the TheatreArts Center Penthouse. It was
quite dark (I found out later that
there is hardly ever anyone there)
and I stumbled over cables and
things. I eventually met a man in
a long black overcoat who showed
me around a bit. When I mentioned
the fact that there was a young
couple plastered together in a dist
ant corner of the room, he placed
his fingers to his lips and hustled
me out

by Dr. Paul Putts

My visit to the Art department
was also brief. They were throwing pots at each other under the
direction of their very proficient
director. Dr. Oliver W. Homely
T did stay long enough to inquire
about a curious looking mass of
brown matter resting on a nearby
table. Mr. Homely looked at me
blankly. "It's the very latest in
construction materials," he said
proudly. "It's — I
left before
he could finish.

I have had such a glorious time
interviewing members of the various departments at Hope and
meeting all the influential people
who are responsible for them.
One of my most outstanding visits was to the music department.
There within the confines of
scintillating architecture of the
Snow Building I met Miss Maxine
Martinson, formerly a leading
soprano with the Graafschap Civic
Opera Company. I asked her how
she enjoyed singing. "I love it,"
she giggled. "Although I quaver
a bit when I'm high, I have a
very firm bottom." When asked
how high she could sing she
boomed, "My deah," (Miss Martinson utilizes her lower register quite
effectively) "I can sing notes tha^
aren't even on the keyboard." Then
she asked to be excused as she
had to go gargle.
My next visit was brief, but
memorable. I climbed the 40-odd

The Hope College English department is full of creative genius. Dr.
Bertram Bile, Professor of General
Letters, had this to say about the
department: "The Hope Eng. department." (he pronounced it just
that way) "is a marvelous place
to create. I myself specialize in
disturbances, but there are a few
other significant areas."
Wheh fcsked how she liked the
creative atmosphere in the Hope
College English department, Miss
Janice Truce had this to say: "I
feel, and this is most important
to the context of the totally in-

tegrated liberal arts personality,
that the ultimate aims and purposes, aside from those expressly
denoted in the college catalogue,
not to mention those which are
explicitly and inherently accumulated by our most astute and finely
developed associative processes—
of the creative, and, mark me,
totally Creative (with a capital
"C") English department are to
develop those finer skills of writing and interpretation of literature
that will most successfully inhibit
the growing young scholars of today as well as tomorrow."
My next interview was with Dr.
Hubert Payne, Sterling Professor
of Recurring Themes. He is also,
coincidentally. chief advisor to the
Hope College publications — the
ranchor. Opis and the Millstone.
He commented (and then some)
in great detail about the nervous
creative energy expended in these
publications.
When asked about the Opis, he
murmered. "We may not have one
this year because of a very serious
defect in publications procedures
— the Opis board."
The Millstone brought more
cheerful comments. "It may be a
little late coming out because of
football pictures," he mused.
I must say that my visit to Hope
was very. I hope to carry some
of the valuable things I have
learned and/or experienced back
to my home campus for further
consideration.

